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TRANSPORTATION ENGINEERING

lTime: 3 hours

(Maximum marks : 100)

PART - A
(Maximum marks : 10)

Marks

I Answer a// questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks.

l. Define camber.

2. Define super elevation.

' 3. List out the various types of bihrminous surfaces.

. 4. Define coning of wheel.

5. Define abutnent of bridge. (5x2: l0)

PAKT - B

(Maximum marks : 30)

U Answer any five of the following questions. Each question carries 6 mar{<s.

l. List out the conditions under the sub soil drainage should be provided.

2. Explain the alignment of a hill road.

3. List out the advantages of cement concrete road.

4. Write the requirements of a rail joint.

5. List out the functions of sleepers.

6. Classify different ffis of wing wall use in bridges.

7. Write the conditions in arrangement of tlre runways connecting the taxiway

at airport. (5x6 = 30)
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PART -C
(Maximum marks : 60)

(Answer one {hll question from each unit. Each full question carries 15 marks')

Untr - I

(a) Explain the classification of roads in India'

(b) Write the diferent tlpes of sight distances used in road constructlon'

On

(a) Write the points should be kept in mind while aligning a particular road'

(b) Explaur the importance of road.

UNrr - II

V (a) Explain the method of consfiucting Watsr bound macadam road

(b) Write the characteristics of traffic sigr-

On

List out the main causes of failwe of tlre surfaces in bituminous road'

Write the procedwe of design of taffic island.

UNrr - III

List out the characteristics of good ballast in railway track'

Write the objeca of signalling in railway.

On

(a) List out classification of station yards used in railway and explain any three'

O) Write the precautions to be taken during plate laying in railway tack'

Unrr - lV

List out tlle facton governing tlre selection of an ideal site fo a bridge construction.

Define tunnel and write the necessity of tr.urrels.

On

Explain abutnent pier and solid pier. Write ottrer types of piers are mostly used

in the bridge consfiuction.

List out the facton which influence the selection of site for airport.
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